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UPCOMING ABE-GSA EVENTS

Vice President
Elizabeth Hawkins

Fall Cookout at Dr. Engel’s Farm (2265 N. Bradbury Rd., Attica)
 Friday 10/16 @6pm – make sure to fill out this survey to indicate
your food preferences, guests, and carpooling!

Treasurer
Colleen Moloney

October Birthday Bash! October 19th
 Keep an eye on your emails to the date/time/location.

Secretary
Emma Brace

Meet-to-Eat! Tuesday October 20th at Noon
 More info to be announced!

Social Coordinators
Neal Hengge &
Ravindra Shrestha

Professional Development Seminar October 21st
 Dr. Ben Moussa, visiting scholar in Food Science will be speaking
on his work in bioenergy and entrepreneurship experience!

Professional
Development
Salah Issa & Min Xiao
Recruitment
Rachel Sparks &
Siwen Zhao
PGSG Senator
Amanda Kreger
ABE-GSA Facebook
ABE-GSA Calendar
ABE-GSA Website
abegsa@ecn.purdue.edu

ABE-GSA wants
your feedback on
#GradLife.
Comment Here.

Recurring Sports: Check with Neal or Ravi to get on
the ABE-GSA sports emailing list!

UPCOMING PURDUE/LOCAL EVENTS
Purdue Boilermaker Half-Marathon & 5K
 Saturday 10/17 at 8:00am!
 Registration is open through 10/16
Become a Purdue SafeZone Ally
 Visit the LGBTQ Center website
for more info on SafeZone
training and resources at Purdue.
 The next training is Tuesday 10/27 from 2-5pm.
Farmer’s Markets in the Lafayette Area
 Wednesday 4-7pm, Cumberland Park, West Lafayette
 Thursday 11-2pm, Memorial Mall, Purdue
 Saturday 7:30am-12:30pm, Downtown Lafayette
Purdue Home Football Games
 11/7 vs Illinois (Homecoming) • 11/28 vs Indiana University
Iran Beyond Politics: Photo Exhibition, October 14-23rd
 Patti & Rusty Rueff East Gallery in Yue-Kong Pao Hall
 See flyer on next page!
Visit these websites to discover events for yourself:
Greater LaLa • Purdue • Downtown Indy

Let’s talk Culture vs. Costume, and
Appreciation vs. Appropriation
ABE Grads – the Halloween season is upon us, and with pre-packaged costumes available everywhere and
parties and breakfast clubs at which you can wear them, it may be time to take a look at your costumes and
even your everyday wardrobe and check yo’self by asking: is my costume marginalizing and misrepresenting
another culture? Is that cheap t-shirt I bought appropriating the style of a culture I know nothing about?
Let’s explore the differences between appropriation and appreciation. Questions to ask yourself:

This train of thought was borrowed
from
http://interruptmag.com/article/a
ppropriation-vs-appreciation
Another good resources is this
New York Times Article:
http://www.nytimes.com/roomfor
debate/2015/08/04/whoseculture-is-it-anyhow/considerhistorical-and-political-contextwhen-appropriating-others-culture

In the spirit of cultures and costumes, Min, Iris and Amanda
offered some commentary and answers to the question
“what is the best costume you have ever worn or seen?”
Min Xiao
ABE 316 • 2nd Year M.S.
• Guangzhou, China
“The best costume I’ve ever worn
is a magenta wipes bosom skirt
when I had a solo performance in
the graduation evening party. It’s
full of delicate lace on the surface
and made of silk fabrics inside.
There’s also a bowknot in the middle
of the dress as an ornament. It was my
first time to wear formal dress, which
made me excited and also, a bit nervous. ;-)”
Iris (Xiaoyu) Feng
ABE 113 • 2nd Year Ph.D. • China
“I would like to introduce “Qipao (cheongsam)”
which is a body-hugging one-piece traditional
Chinese dress for women. This costume was
created in the 1920s in Shanghai and now is still
very popular among modern Chinese. I wore
Qipao for several times and all people especially
foreigners compliment it. If you have a chance to
wear one, you will love it!”

Amanda Kreger
POTR 236 • 2nd Year M.S. • Born in
Austin, TX, raised in West Lafayette
“I’m very partial to my typical
Breakfast Club/Halloween costume
Katniss Everdeen, especially if
paired with a complete Hunger
Games posse. However, the best
costume I’ve seen recently is
“Netflix and Chill”; a true cultural
representation of our time.”

